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intro: M.A.
Yes yes yo!
Wats up ladies and gentle men
Its ur boy M.A or you can call me mista Anderson
And right here i gat ma man the music dr kozo

Hook:
I neva wrote a love song all my life(gurl,
this song is specially,specially dedicated to u)
I never sang a love song all my life
(u know u'v been bursting my brain lately:
But ever since you came girl into my life
(and i think i gatto do something special,so special)
I cant deny i wanna make u be my wife(yo take this,lets
go)

Verse 1:
Shawtty gat me so high like am on kai kai
Right now cant explain the things i feel inside
And not any kind of girl can make me feel this way
Believ me even if she gather front and ka ka
I just wanna make her be my number one
She so so in obimmo just like obiwon
i gat to clear and path her air ways like tom tom
Cos she dey make my heart dey beat like lagbaja drum
If na for this girl
Forget i go stop missile
Sleep on top dynamite just to protect her
Be romantic as to make her break fast in bed
And go singing luv songs just like the birds
I cherish this feeling morethan the bed of roses
She gat the classification of being so priceless
With all the things she has done and i'v seen
Makes me believ that ever since she came she has
taken over me (Anderson)

Chorus: dr kozo

When i talk to you
When i walk with you
You make me want to do
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All the things i never do
You dey burst my brain
You dey burst my brain *2
Yeah!
Eh!

Verse 2: kozo
Its da music dr kozo and Anderson
Ama show you all the things you'v never seen
This luv wey i get gurl e plenty e
And ama make ur hopsy dey lanty
Then i said to her i want to be your man
I said i would like to buy u all the things that you
demand
Then she said to me,
I want to rule ur name
So she was like dr kozo you are the man eh!
Then i said you are the gurl of my dre...ams
Be my course form na u i dey fee...l
When am jacking na u i dey rea...d
U dey make me dey do wat i di...d
Then i said u are the gurl of my dre...ams
Be my course form na u i de fee...l
Wen am jacking na u i dey rea...d
U dey make me dey do wat i di...d

Chorus.

Verse 3: M.A
Other gurls are vexing shawty is causing hold up(hold
up)
When she walks by,see diva, they stand up (stand up)
What can i be if not to be ur hero
Standing out strong through ur storms and volcano
Cos when i stick to u like a tatoo
U will never feel cold like platue
U are the best and only u gat d mantle
Other gurls are acting but you no get part two.

Chorus.

Hook:
I neva wrote a luv song all my life
I neva sang a luv song all my life
But ever since u came gurl into my life
I wanna make u be my wife

Outro.
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